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Shri Radhe

You! The Precious Gem
It was a sultry summer night. A man
residing at Juhu beach in Mumbai, was restless
all night. Finally in the early hours of the
morning he decided to get up and take a stroll
on the beach. He wandered for some time and
then stopped to sit ashore. It was pre-dawn
and the visibility was poor. He sat there
watching the waves. Engrossed in his
thoughts, he bagan to play with the sand.
Suddenly he happened to come across, what
seemed to be a collection of pebbles. One by
one he began to pick up these pebbles and
started throwing them into the sea. He threw
almost all of them, into the sea watching the
ripples they caused, until the last one
remained. As he lifted his hand to throw it, a
hand suddenly clutched his arm and stopped
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him. The man turned around to see who it
was? There was a sage who said, “Oh! What a
foolish thing to do. Just look! at what you have
done? It was dawn by then. The rising rays of
the sun fell on the hand holding the pebble
making it shine. The man looked at the stone
and saw it was no ordinary stone. It was a
precious Gem. He was startled and said, Oh!
What have I done? The sage said, Due to His
causeless mercy, God graced you and gave you
a heap of gems, but without realizing its worth,
you threw them all away.
Fortunate was the man, for at least
someone helped him realize, what he was
throwing away and helped him to save the last
jewel.

mfRr"Br tkxzr izkI;ojkfUucks/krA
{kjL;èkkjk fuf"krk nqjR;;k nqxaZ iFkLrdo;ks onfUrAA
osneU=] dBksifu"kn~
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Our Sages says: Arise! Awake! Lift
yourself from the lower planes of senseattachments, upto the higher seats of
consciousness. Learn to differentiate clearly
between body and soul. Sense pleasures are
not considered pleasures at all, since they
produce only the illusion of happiness and
ultimately end in sorrow. Man can be truly
happy only from within his soul's nature of
bliss.

At least the man in the above incident was
a wise man, who heeded to the sage and thus
saved his last jewel.(human life) So what then
is the precious jewel which we all possess, you
may inquire?

Since time immemorial, we have met
inumerable sages and enlightened souls, who
have grabed our hand and stopped us from
throwing away the precious stones, (human
lives) but we have not heeded to them. So
many holy masters trying to awaken us. Even
though we have gone to them, listened to
them, we have never paid attention to what
they said, nor followed the path they
prescribed.

Master - “Manushyatwam” ( The human
body)
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Jagadguru Shankaracharya was once
asked by his disciple,
Disciple - What is the rare thing to obtain
in this world?

Disciple - Is there anything rarer?
Master - “Mumukswatwam”(a longing to
gain liberation)
Disciple - Rarest?
Master - “Mahapurush Sanshrayah”
(surrendering to an enlightened master)
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Similarly in the uttarkand of ‘Ramcharit
Manas’ there is a dialogue between Garud ji
and kakbhushandji

human form? The fruit of Upasana (Upa-asana
sitting close to) is to attain the powers, abode
and attributes of those whom we worship. We
pray to them and they in turn, desire to be in
human form. Why? Once Garudji asked the
same question to Kakbhushand Ji, What is the
significance of this human form?

x#M+th&izFkefg dggq ukFk efr/khjkA
lcrs nqyZHk dou ljhjkAA

ujd LoxZ vioxZ fulsuhA
X;ku fojkx Hkxfr lqHk nsuhAA

Out of the 8400000 species on this planet,
which is the best form to be blessed with?

Kakbhushandji replied - The human form
is a ladder gifted to us. We can use it either to
descend or to ascend.Where to? We may climb
upto the heavens or walk down to hell, or to
any of the other lokas we wish to. We may
attain wisdom, detachment (vairagya)
liberation (moksha) and above all Bhakti
(selfless love and devotion for the Lord) You
may wonder, as we just discussed that the
human body is the rarest to obtain and
Kakbhushund Ji said that it can also take us to

u`nsgek|a lqyHka lqnqyZHka Iyoa lqdYia xq#d.kZ èkkje~AA
Hk;kuqdy
w us uHkLorsfjra iqeku~ HkokfC/ka u rjsr~ lvkRegk%AA
Jh en~Hkkxor egkiqjk.k 11@20&17

dkdHkq"kqf.Mth % ujru le ufga dofum nsghA
tho pjkpj tkpr rsghAA
Out of all the species that live in the sky,
water, space, earth, etc, whether they belong
to the kingdom of Semi - Gods ; devas,
Gandharvas, kinners, or yakshas all yearn for
the human form. Isn’t it strange that those
demi-Gods we worship desire to attain our
A
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hell? Surely if it is that precious, it could not
lead us to somewhere so dreadful? Well let’s
look at it a little deeper, and understand.
The good and the bad action, though they
are the offsprings of the same consciousness
manifest different results.

iq.;su iq.;yksda u;fr ikisu iki yksda u;fr
mHkkH;keso euq"; yksdaAA
The scriptures say that if we perform good
actions with the intention of bearing the fruit
of that action, or with a desire it is called
‘Sakam-Bhavana’ (ldke Hkkouk)

b"VkiwrZa eU;ekuk ofj"Ba
ukU;PNªs;ks osn;Urs izew<+k%A
ukdL; i`"Bs rs lqÏrs·uq HkwRosea
yksda ghurja ok fo'kfUrAA

action if performed as a sacrifice or out of
sheer joy and love, it is known as “Nishkam Bhavana” (fu"dke Hkkouk) for e.g. If I build a
hospital to get a big name and not caring to
help the society, the action is ‘Sakam’ ;but if
the same act is done, only to help mankind,
the act is called ‘Nishkaam’. The Sakam will
attain heavens for its good deeds and having
enjoyed its merits when exhausted, will again
enter the world-of-the-mortals, its happiness
is shortlived. The Lord calls such unintelligent
people who repeatedly come and go into this
world as fools. We may be shocked to hear this,
because so far, we thought going to heaven
was bliss. We often read in the obituary when
a soul departs, “Mr. So & So has attained the
heavens” because of our ignorance.
Adi Guru Shankaracharya says,

^iq.;a p ikia p ikis*

osn ea= e.Mqdksifu'kn
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"sins and merits both are sins for both do
bind the soul with chains of iron or of gold",
It’s very confusing. isn’t it? So far we thought
sins are bondages, but here the sage says
merits are also bondages? when done with a
selfish motive gain heaven for us which is
compared to chains of gold and sins done with
a selfish motive take us to hell (chains of iron)
both are binding because both are chains. You
cannot walk with either of them tied to your
feet. People have a wrong notion that once a
human body is obtained it will always be with
us, no matter what blunders we may commit,
Do not be illusioned. Several times we have
reached the realms of Brahma (the highest seat
of the demi-gods) Indra-lok, and also the other
various demi- Gods, and also to the lowest of
hell, as cats, dogs, etc. It all depends on how
we utilize our faculties. Act, we must, from
birth to death, no living creature endowed
with a mind and intellect can remain, even for
a fraction of his wakeful conscious existence
A 11 A

without doing some work or the other. In our
inborn ignorance, we act motivated by our ego
entertaining sensous desires, seeking joy and
earning for ourselves fleeting happiness,
endless sorrows, and inexhaustible mental
impressions (vasanas)
Remember upto the realm of Brahmaji, we
all are subject to rebirth, it is the field of ‘Maya’,
and where ever Maya exist it is temporal. So
what could we aim at? What is the goal of our
life?
Shri Krishna says

^^ekeqisR;rq dkSUrs; iqutZUe u fo|rs**
xhrk&8@16
The Lord says that after attaining my
abode there is no return. So the Lord says to
aim for the Ultimate, we may call it ‘Vaikunth,
Saket, Kailash, Golok dham, all are
synonymous. So we could perform Goddedicated selfless actions in a spirit of devotion
A 12 A

and self- surrender. Only this can lead us out
of the vicious circle of ego- motivated actions.
These souls are considered intelligent ones.
Hence we conclude that whatever we want to
achieve be it heaven, hell, wisdom, celestial
lokas, renunciation or liberation all can be
achieved only through this human form and
no other. Let us also remember that this divine
Gift (human form) is allotted to us for a fixed
time. We will not be given even a moment
extra even if we plead for it. The saints focused
on:-

{k.k Hkaxqj thou dh dkfydk]
dy izkr% dks tkus f[kyh u f[kyhA
ey;k py dh 'kqfp lqUnj ean]
lqxU/k lehj feyh u feyhAA
dfydky dqBkj fy, fQjrk]
ru uez is pksV f>yh u f>yhA
dg ys gfj uke vjh jluk]
fQj var le; esa fgyh u fgyhAA
A 13 A

Life and death are the two sides of the
same coin.

izfr•Üokla lfoÜokla jkea Hkt fnus fnusA
dks foÜokl% iqu% Üokl% vkxfe O;frokuokAA
We believe ourselves to be the body, and
so put all our efforts only to comfort and
provide luxury to our body, without ever
giving a thought to our real self (Jivatma) The
Vedas advice us to recite the name of the Lord
with every breath, for we never know when
our breath will deceive us, and fly off. We often
hear of so many of our near and dear ones
departing but never for a moment we think
that we are also going to depart one day. We
know we will but not now. Why? How can
you trust your breath?

ukS }kjs ds fiatM+s esa iaNh gS ikSuA
jgus dk gS cM+k vpEHkk tkus dk vpjt dkSu\

A 14 A

The cage in which the eternal bird (soul)
resides has nine doors opening out. Isn’t it
surprising that the bird is still in the cage? We
are shocked if it soars. Whenever we hear of a
person dying, we are shocked and
immediately ask, Died? Who? What? When?
Why? Where? The saints warn us, saying: -

nksÅu dks u fclkfj,] tks pkgr dY;k.kA
ukjk;.k bd ekSr dks] nwts Jh Hkxoku~AA
If we desire to be happy, we must always
remember the Lord and also our death.
There is an incident in the life of Eknathji
Maharaj. One of his devotee indulged in all
sorts of vices. The saint always warned him
of the consequences, but to no avail. One day
when he went to the saint he noticed that the
saint was serious and looked concerned. The
devotee inquired into the cause, and to his
amazement he was told that he had only seven
days left to indulge in his vices. The Saint said,
A 15 A

"I can see your death arriving Go home now
and come back after seven days." This greatly
disturbed the devotee and when he returned
home, he could neither sleep, rest, eat, drink,
or enjoy, any of his family, friends nor any of
his vices. He only thought of his impounding
death. The countdown had begun. He was
aware of his every thought and move. This
man who was very greedy and possessive
started sharing, helping and also praying. As
told by his guru, he returned after a lapse of
seven days and fell at his Guru's feet, asking
for pardon for all the sins he had committed
so far. The merciful Guruji disclosed the secret
of his happiness to his devotee saying, "Son!
Always remember the Lord and your death if
you want to lead a happy life. Slowly you will
move away from the world of objects and get
closer to the Lord, If you abstain from
undesirable and unethical deeds, naturally the
attachments of the world will not bind you

A 16 A

and you will develop devotion for the Lord."
The saint further explained: -

tks u rjs Hkolkxj] uj lekt vl ikbZA
lks Ïr fuand eanefr] vkRekgu xfr tkbZAA
lks ijÙk nq[k ikob flj /kqfu /kqfu iNrkbA
dkyfg deZfg bZLojfg feF;k nks"k yxkbZAA
mÙkjdk.M jkepfjr ekul] nks- 43&44

1.Those who are aware that they are
caught up in the net, but do not care to be
free.
2.Those who are aware, struggle to free,
and eventually give up, feeling incapable.
3.Those who are aware, struggle with all
their strength, have faith in themselves, and
finally manage to free themselves.

Saint Tulsidas in the Ramcharit Manas
says: - Being born in India. (a land of Rishis)
and also having so many great masters to
aspire us, enlighten us, awaken and guide us,
still if we do not aspire or arise above our
sensous satisfaction, it is as though we are
commiting the sin of killing. Whom? Our own
self, because we have not allowed it to soar.

Similarly, human beings are also of three
types: -

Remember Life is a gift from God. What
we do with it, is our gift to God.
While fishing in the rivers, there are three
types of fish caught in the net.

2.Those who have met spiritual masters,
who have guided them with their teachings,
realized the value of this human body, but
eventually get caught up in the wordly
attachments.

A 17 A
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1.Those who are ignorant of this human
life. Who am I? What is my goal? Why have I
come into this world? They are ignorant and
just eat, drink, work, earn money, get married,
procreate, grow old and die.

3.Those who have been lucky to be
guided, inspired and also have the will power
to tread on the spiritual path, forgoing their
material enjoyments and finally achieving
their goal of infinite and everlasting happiness.
The call of our Masters “Awake! Arise!
and attain everlasting bliss.

fcxM+h tue vusd dh] vcgh lq/ksj vktAA
We have wasted this opportunity several
times. Now we must make the best use of this
chance and strife for the highest, because

dcgq¡d dfj d#uk uj nsfgA
nsr bZl fcuq gsrq lusghAA
We are not sure whether we will get
another chance again,

bg psnldn~ cks¼a izkd'kjhjL; foL=l%A
rr% lxsZ"kq yksds"kq 'kjhjRok; dYirsAA
osn eU=] dFkksifu"kn d.ks
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The Vedas repeatedly warn us to achieve
our goal before our life ebbs out. We must
strive to know, understand recognize and
accept God.
Philosophers say that "this world is like
an echo. You get what you give. Be it hatred
or love", for e.g. once a child was passing
through a jungle. There was silence all around.
The child was a bit scared. The surroundings
were such that there was an echo produced
with the softest sound. Sensing a sound, the
scared child called out, who is it? The sound
rebounded, who is it? The child screamed, “I
will hit you”. The echo replied. The child was
terrified, and ran home and fainted in his
mother's lap. When the child gained
consciousness he related the incident to his
mother. The wise mother understood the case.
The next day the mother taught the child,
“Today you go and call out, "I am your friend,
I want to play with you”. The child did, as was

A 20 A

taught by the mother. The echo rebounded.
The child was very happy. So we see that Love
begets love, and hatred begets hatred.
Similarly, In a class, a teacher conducted
an experiment. He asked his students to write
down the names of all the boys in the class
whom they despised. After a minute he
collected the papers, and found that the
children who wrote the maximum names,
even their names were written by many of the
boys they disliked. Those who did not write
any name, their name was also not written by
anyone. So whatever you want to receive in
life, you have to learn to give first. That is
the law of Nature, or the law of giving. You
get back only what you give in life.
Normally in life, we avoid people who
criticize us, but our saints tell us.

Such people are the ones who help us in
life. They are our greatest friends, and we
should keep them in our courtyard. They
cleanse the dirt from our minds, What is the
dirt? The ego, the pride is the dirt collected by
our mind, and those who envy us, carry it in
turn on their minds. This is the power of the
mind. The more you put your thoughts on, the
more you attract it - You think big, you become
big. You think small, you become small. Check
your mind, check your thoughts, where it goes,
and divert it to what you want in your life. Do
not allow it to ruin you.
Repulsion (Dwesha), Attachment (Raga),
Ego (Avidya), Kama (Lust), Krodha (Anger),
Greed (Lobha), Delusion (Moha), Pride
(Mada), Envy (Matsarya) are all warriors of
evil forces.

fuand fu;js jkf[k;s] vaxuk dqVh Nok;A
fcuq ikuh lkcqu fcuk] fueZy djr lqHkk;AA

;g lc ek;k dj ifjokjkA
izcy vfefr dks cjus ikjkAA
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O;kfi jgsm lalkj egq¡ ek;k dVd izpaMA
lsukifr dkekfn HkV naHk diV ik[kaMAA
Jhjkepfjrekul] mÙkjdk.M
This is the family of ‘Maya’ which prevails
the universe As long as we are in Avidya
(ignorance) we are under the influence of
‘Maya’ or we are called “Agya”. And when
we surrender to the almighty and attain
wisdom, we are called ‘gya’ or ‘Mayateet’
means those who have crossed the influence
of Maya. And the master of all is called
‘Sarvagya’ or ‘Param Purush’. He notes all our
thoughts, words and deeds and gives us the
fruit of all our actions. That is why we have to
be very careful, because not a single thought,
word or deed goes unnoticed. Saint Tulsidasji
in the Manas says: -

eu Øe opu NkafM+ prqjkbZA
Hktrfga Ïik djr j?kqjkbZAA
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Drop all cunningness of thought, word &
deep and surrender to the Lord as a child to
its mother Cleanse your mind of all desires and
fears. Drop all ego of false vanity, pride,
possessions, intelligence, beauty, knowledge,
health, wealth, power, name, fame, family,
friends, relatives, etc and surrender, to receive
the grace of the Lord. The day you realize the
futility of your efforts,and rely on the Lord’s
grace only and drop all doing and then you
surrender whole - heartedly, naturally the Lord
will shower his grace on you.
“Drop all doing” means what? No effort
is required to be happy means what?
Surrender means what? Does it mean that we
have to go and dwell in the temples? Do we
stop going to office or stop looking after our
families? Or go and live in Brindavan,
Ayodhya or in the Himalayas. Saint Kabir
says:-
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ekyk Qsjr tx eqvk] feVk u eu dk QsjA
dj dk eudk Mkj ns] eu dk eudk QsjAA

asked for our mind, which no one can deny or
say, “I don’t possess it”. He has blessed us all
with a body-mind-intellect.

Throw away the rosary which you have
been turning all your life. You seem to be
chanting the holy name with the lips only, but
the mind, which is the cause of our bondage
has been wandering around indulging in the
paltry pleasures of the world, at times thinking
of wife or husband, at times about the name
and fame, or wealth, wine and women.
Though the body is physically involved in
spiritual practices, but not mentally, therefore
it receives the fruit of its bondage to the senses.
Saint Kabir says the Lord does not need our
body, it needs only a pure mind. The lord is so
compassionate that He has laid no conditions
for His Grace. He says, "I need not your body,
nor your wealth, just one thing, I ask of you,
that is your clean, pure mind". Had He asked
for any part of this physical body, so many of
us would have disagreed. But the Lord has

Turbulence shows the speed in the flow
of thoughts, and restlessness and agitation
cause waves on the surface. Not only fast and
rough, but powerfully attached to some senseobject or the other, difficult to arrest have to
pull it back from its plight and pursuade it to
the chosen point. By the similie given here, “as
the wind”. Arjuna says-it is difficult to control
the mind, but we see in our day-to-day
experience, it is not so. For example when a
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In the sixth chapter (Bhagvad Gita-verse
34). Arjun says to Lord Shri Krishna, “I do have
a mind, but it is not stable, it is ever turbulent,
strong and unyielding”.

papya fg eu% Ï".k izekfFk cyon~n`<e~A
rL;kga fuxzga eU;s ok;ksfjo lqnq"dje~AA
xhrk 6@34

child goes to school and his mother places a
coin in his pocket for him to spend it, he buys
a candy daily. One day his mother forgets to
place the coin in her child’s pocket, when he
wanted to eat a candy, he put his hand in his
pocket as usual, and saw that his mother had
forgotten to give him the coin, he does not
insist on buying the candy. He supresses his
desire. The child has control on his mind.
Similarly, with all of us. How does Arjuna say
thus. Let us understand the working of our
mind.
Our Vedas say:

vkReku~ jfFkua fof¼ 'kjhja jFkesorqA
cqf¼ rq lkjfFka fof¼ eu% izxgeso pAA
bfUæ;kf.k ijk.;kgqfoZ"k;ka Lrs"kq xkspjku~A
vkResfUæ; euks;qDra HkksDrs O;kgqeZfuf"k.k%AA

compared to the five horses of this chariot.
Mind is compared to the reins of the chariot.
Intellect to the driver of the chariot. The driver
holds the reins of the chariot and guides the
horses to its destination. The reins are inert,
they are pulled by the driver. The reins are not
capable of guiding the horses. Now think if
there is an accident who is to be blamed? The
horses? The reins? Or the driver? Obviously
the problem lies in the intellect (driver), which
is eclipsed by greed and attachments and
follows its outward wanton inclinations in
seeking gratification, Hence there is a decay
of human personality. The Lord who is the
destroyer of ignorance, helps his distraught
devotee Arjuna and says:

vla'k;a egkckgks euksnqfuZxzge~ pye~A
vH;klsu rq dkSUrs; oSjkX;s.k p x`ársAA

(osnea=] dBksifu"kn~)

& Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk 6@35

God has blessed all of us with a chariot in
human form. The five sense organs are

The great philosopher, Shri Krishna with
the very first word in his reply tickles Arjuna's

A 27 A
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vanity, “No doubt, O! Mighty-armed. The
mind is turbulent strong, unyielding and
restless, very difficult to control. Arjuna is
flattered and brought to a restful peace but Oh!
Son of Kunti the mind can be brought under
control through practice and renunciation, and
ultimately to a perfect halt.

attachments and axpections drop-off, on its
own accord. The mind comes under our
control.

The two main causes for the agitation of
mind are:

Saint Tulsidasji says, By practice you can
achieve your goal of everlasting happiness".

1. Attachments to our near and dear ones
and to the objects of the world.

By practice (abhyasa) Arjuna asks the
Lord How to control the mind? The Lord says,
"It is a constant repetition of an idea regarding
one and the same object of thought." Abhyasa
strengthens renunciation (sannyasa) which
generates detachment (vairagya). The moment
we start becoming aware of our lives, we are
in the realms of “practice”. Thus when the

Our life is a paradox. We are the soul made
in the image of God (divine spirit). The soul
can be satisfied only with divine pleasures, yet
bodily incarnate We are familier only with
sensory experiences. The senses appear
friendly because they promise us a temporary
intoxicating pleasure in the flesh.
Continuously catering to the demands of our
body creates evergrowing dissatisfaction.
Placed between material and spiritual (body
and soul) We must use our discrimination to
distinguish between the real and the false.
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2. Expectations which is root of all sorrow.

djr djr vH;kl ds tM+efr gksr lqtkuA
jljh vkor tkr ds fly ij ijr fu'kkuAA
(Jhjke pfjr ekul)

When our soul in identified with God, it
feels the joy of eternal bliss but when our soul
acts as the ego, limits itself to a paricular body,
it is pitiably cribbed, confined and caged. Only
by deep contemplation we can understand
this. Finally the sages explain how to
distinguish between the real and the unreal.

lqj uj eqfu lcds ;g jhfrA
LokjFk ykfx djfg lc izhfrAA
(Jhjkepfjr ekul)

father and son etc. Only the Lord is the
treasurer of Divine Love and He blesses his
evolved souls with love. Those who are
realized and enlightened and have
transgressed all bodily attachments are the
blessed ones. God and his Saints (messengers)
come to this earth only to Love Mankind. They
need nothing in return. They come to wake us
up, to guide us to inspire and to enlighten us.
Their motto in life is only to GIVE, GIVE and
GIVE.

Tulasidasji says that all you see around
you in the world is not love. It is only
deception. The demi-Gods, and also all the
humans around us are all deceiving each other
by showing their love, infact, they are trying
to achieve their goals. Love as we understand
is not love. Love is a very divine gift where
there is not the slightest expectation of
receiving in return. All the relations of this
world are selfish, it may be husband-wife, or

Let us all learn this art from our Great
Masters and make our lives joyous and spread
this joy to the lives of those around us.
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Jai Jai Shri Radhey
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